
Sustainability  Theme April '15-16
April 2015--2016

Outcome Outcome Action Outcome Update Reporting Person Outcome Status

Sustainability 1.3-Develop
institutional partnerships with
business, government and
nonprofits
that address critical sustainability
issues.

1.3A: Increase the number of formal partnerships
with the local community, including school districts,
government agencies, non-profit organizations,
higher education institutions and other entities to
advance environmental sustainability within the
community.  Specific tasks include: Specific tasks: (1)
create an e-mail mailing list populated with
sustainability contacts at relevant community
entities; (2) explore interest among sustainability
contacts in establishing a listserv, Facebook group, or
other electronic community forum in which to share
local sustainability events and resources;  and (3)
identify potential sources of funding and interest in
creating an annual or semi-annual WCU-Community
Coalition meeting at WCU.

2015-2016 Strategic Plan Funding Provided $34,000:
Student workers, 400 hours x 30 weeks = $12,000,
Bikeshare program = $20,000,
Curriculum Workshop costs = $2,000

2014-2015 Strategic planning approved funding:
$18,000

(1) A Graduate Assistant was hired for the
Spring 2015 semester to ascertain the
number of existing institutional
partnerships with business, government,
and non-profits that address critical
sustainability issues.  From data gathered
to date, a conservative estimate of
partnerships is the following: For the time
period 2012-2014, these are the estimates
for the number of partnerships:
Entities acting as Partners: 128
Faculty Research Activities with Partner
Entities: 65
WCU Membership in Partner Entities: 13
Student Teaching at Partner Entities: 3
Student Internships with Partner Entities:
64
Student Volunteer Activities for Partner
Entities: 623
Joint Initiatives with Partner Entities: 99

(2) A contract for the first three bikeshare
program stations had been signed.
Construction will be completed in time for
a August 2016 opening of the first three
stations.  Project will move into
implementation after the installation is
complete.  Funding for an additional three
bike stations in 2016-2017 will help to
grow the program as well as make it more
long-term sustainable.

(3) Curriculum workshop was successfully
conducted in January 2016 with
participants from all colleges.  Moving
forward goal is to make this an annual
training event.

(4) New sustainability website went live in
January 2016.

(5) Revision of SAC mission statement

Mark W. Davis 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion
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Sustainability 1.3-Develop
institutional partnerships with
business, government and
nonprofits
that address critical sustainability
issues.

1.3A: Increase the number of formal partnerships
with the local community, including school districts,
government agencies, non-profit organizations,
higher education institutions and other entities to
advance environmental sustainability within the
community.  Specific tasks include: Specific tasks: (1)
create an e-mail mailing list populated with
sustainability contacts at relevant community
entities; (2) explore interest among sustainability
contacts in establishing a listserv, Facebook group, or
other electronic community forum in which to share
local sustainability events and resources;  and (3)
identify potential sources of funding and interest in
creating an annual or semi-annual WCU-Community
Coalition meeting at WCU.

2015-2016 Strategic Plan Funding Provided $34,000:
Student workers, 400 hours x 30 weeks = $12,000,
Bikeshare program = $20,000,
Curriculum Workshop costs = $2,000

2014-2015 Strategic planning approved funding:
$18,000

completed.  The newly revised SAC mission
statement was officially adopted by SAC in
March 2016.

Mark W. Davis 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion

Sustainability 2.1-Encourage
stewardship by adopting
continuous improvement
practices that result in effective
operations and improved
services.

2.1A:  Have in place a performance based budget
allocation model that supports and reinforces the
University’s mission and academic goals.    Budget
Review Committee will be constituted, with the
charge to review the draft budget as presented by the
President and the Cabinet and to provide
recommendations to the President regarding that
budget.

The budget review committee submitted
their first report to the president's office
the end of March.    Continuing education
will continue for the committee members
with upcoming sessions on tech fees, plant
fund, advancement and foundation
functions, and updates on budget
projections for FY17 .

1-Completed

2.1C: Review existing organizational structures to
ensure they are strategically aligned to facilitate
excellence in all areas of University operations and to
support the University mission.  Provide specific
resources needed to align organizational structures.

Advancement -- The reorganization of
Public Relations & Marketing and
Publications into a single Communications
Office is now complete (Year II) and is
operating effectively.  The
Communications Office has also assumed
responsibility for coordinating University
social media activities across campus.   The
Office of Cultural and Community Affairs
assumed oversight responsibility for
commencement beginning with spring
2015 and has implemented budget and

Matt Bricketto 4-In Progress- Early Stages
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2.1C: Review existing organizational structures to
ensure they are strategically aligned to facilitate
excellence in all areas of University operations and to
support the University mission.  Provide specific
resources needed to align organizational structures.

operational improvements.  This year (Year
III), an assessment of the Graphics &
Printing shop has been completed and
staffing and service changes have been
implemented to improve cost
effectiveness and reflect changes in the
print industry and technology.
Student Affairs--Minor reorganizational
efforts were completed in Spring '16 in the
Student Health area and Assistant Dean of
Students position. In light of the fact that
two senior Student Affairs administrators
are retiring this summer, it is
recommended that this reorganization
review await the hiring of a new
permanent VPSA.

Matt Bricketto 4-In Progress- Early Stages

Sustainability 2.2-Increase and
diversify the University's financial
resource base through
fundraising, grants and contracts,
and entrepreneurial activities.

2.2A: Raise at least 80% pf the Becoming More
Campaign goal by the end of 2015-2016

2014-2015 Goal Aheived: 60% of the Becoming More
Campaign

Advancement -- The reorganization of
Public Relations & Marketing and
Publications into a single Communications
Office is now complete (Year II) and is
operating effectively.  Also, the Office of
Cultural and Community Affairs assumed
oversight responsibility for
commencement beginning with spring
2015.  This year (Year III, 2015-16), an
assessment of the Graphics & Printing
shop has been completed and staffing and
service changes have been implemented to
improve cost effectiveness and reflect
changes in the print industry and
technology.

Mark Pavlovich 3-In Progress- Midpoint

2.2A: Raise at least 80% pf the Becoming More
Campaign goal by the end of 2015-2016

2014-2015 Goal Aheived: 60% of the Becoming More
Campaign

As of March 31, 2016, the Becoming More
Campaign has achieved 83 percent of its
goal exceeding the June 30, 2016 target by
three percent.  It is expected that that
Campaign will reach 85 percent of its goal
by June 30, 2016.

Mark Pavlovich 1-Completed

2.2B: Increase total annual gift income to  $7 million
by the end of 2016-2017.

2014-2015 Goal Achieved: Increase total annual gift
income to $4.5 million in cash and $2 million in
planned gifts

As of March 31, 2016 total annual gift
income for 2015-16 was $4.808 million and
new planned gifts totaled $3.2 million for a
total of $8.008 million.  By June 30, 2016 it
is anticipated that  total annual gift income
will exceed $5.2 million and new planned

Mark Pavlovich 1-Completed
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2.2B: Increase total annual gift income to  $7 million
by the end of 2016-2017.

2014-2015 Goal Achieved: Increase total annual gift
income to $4.5 million in cash and $2 million in
planned gifts

gifts will exceed $3.5 million for a total of
$8.7 million.  This total exceeds the goal to
be achieved by June 30, 2017 one year
ahead of schedule.

Mark Pavlovich 1-Completed

2.2C: Complete Phase III of the WCU marketing
campaign, with Phase IV planned by the end of 2015-
16.  (Both Phase III and Phase IV will continue the
regional branding campaign by focusing on promoting
the overall quality of the University and of selected
programs.)  Report on: specific advertising tactics and
timelines; establish tracking methodologies for
testing responses to the Campaign.  Focus on building
brand identity in selected areas of the Mid-Atlantic
region.

Phase III of the WCU Marketing Plan was
implemented as planned including the use
of print and outdoor advertising,
television, radio, and web-based/social
media tactics.  A special budget allocation
of $500,000 enabled the development and
execution of targeted marketing for out-of-
state students in 2015-16.   As of April 13,
2016 the Phase IV Marketing Plan was
prepared and includes similar tactics as
Phase III focusing on graduate and out-of-
state enrollment, distance education
programs, and the Philadelphia site as well
as general branding to enhance the
University's visibility particularly to
encourage undergraduate inquiries.  A
reduced amount of additional funding
($400,000) was approved to implement
out-of-state marketing to increase student
inquiries from outside the Commonwealth.

Mark Pavlovich 1-Completed

2.2D: Institute programs and provide support
conducive to increasing the number and amount of
WCU external contracts and grants, with an eventual
target of $10 million annually.

Strategic plan funding approved '14-15: $40,000

Need funding to roll over into next year. As
of March 2016, faculty submitted 54
proposals for external funding, totaling
$3.9M.  To date, received 27 grants
totaling $2M. Last fiscal year's
expenditures (internal and external)
totaled $5M.

Gautam Pillay 4-In Progress- Early Stages

Sustainability 2.5-Renew the
University's long-term
commitment to human capital
management through employee
recruitment and development
and through performance and
retention programs.

2.5F: Continue to adopt technology to build robust
and sustainable infrastructure that is responsive to
current University needs and agile to support future
ones.

Strategic plan approved funding 15'-16': Amount:
$250,000
Upgrade the remaining old fibers to run single mode
fiber for smaller WCU buildings to allow network
redundancy capability.

As of 4/8/2016, 95% of the buildings on
campus are connected to both data
centers at 10Gbps in order to provide
adequate and redundant network access.
A detailed outline of the ongoing work is
listed below.

Fiber optic cable work
o Phase 1
o Install new outside plant(OSP)
single mode fiber and add dual link
network redundancy to the remaining 30%

JT Singh 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion
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Sustainability 2.5-Renew the
University's long-term
commitment to human capital
management through employee
recruitment and development
and through performance and
retention programs.

2.5F: Continue to adopt technology to build robust
and sustainable infrastructure that is responsive to
current University needs and agile to support future
ones.

Strategic plan approved funding 15'-16': Amount:
$250,000
Upgrade the remaining old fibers to run single mode
fiber for smaller WCU buildings to allow network
redundancy capability.

of campus buildings.
• Objectives: Connect campus
buildings to both data centers to provide
adequate and redundant network access.
Also upgrade building connectivity to
10Gbps.
• These buildings include:
• Tanglewood – In progress
• 823 S. High Street - Completed
• 701 S. High Street - Completed
• Old Library - Completed
• 210 + 220 E. Rosedale -
Completed
• 624 S. High Street - Completed
• Filano - Completed
• Reynolds - Completed
• Schmucker Science North -
Completed
• Schmucker Science South-
Completed
• Goshen Hall - Completed
• McKelvie - Completed
• Messikomer - Completed
• 114 W. Rosedale - Completed
• 809 Roslyn - Completed
• 811 Roslyn - Completed
• Farrell Stadium - Completed
• Coaches House - 850 S. New
Street - Completed
• Cost: $160K
• Timeframe: Fiber work has
started and should be completed by the
end of January 2016.
o Phase 2
o Upgrade fiber optic cable to the
“risers” in a large number of academic
buildings.
• Objective: Provide adequate fiber
optic cabling to link the “risers” (telecomm
closets on each floor) at 10Gbps.
• These buildings include:
• Main Hall - Completed
• Sykes - Completed
• F.H.G. Library - Completed
• Ruby Jones - Completed
• Anderson – In progress

JT Singh 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion
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Sustainability 2.5-Renew the
University's long-term
commitment to human capital
management through employee
recruitment and development
and through performance and
retention programs.

2.5F: Continue to adopt technology to build robust
and sustainable infrastructure that is responsive to
current University needs and agile to support future
ones.

Strategic plan approved funding 15'-16': Amount:
$250,000
Upgrade the remaining old fibers to run single mode
fiber for smaller WCU buildings to allow network
redundancy capability.

• Cost: $90K
• Timeframe: We will obtain a
quote in early spring and have fiber work
completed by the end of June 2016.

JT Singh 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion

Sustainability 3.1-Develop and
implement a comprehensive
enrollment management plan.

3.1B:   Ensure that adequate funding is allocated to
both the academic mission and support functions to
accommodate the increases in enrollment and to
meet the needs of students.Develop funding models
and identify and recommend potential resources to
accommodate enrollment

Enrollment targets for spring 2016 were
not met.  Undergraduate new transfers
(n=519) were 61 students below goal;
graduate new Master’s and Doctoral
students (n=262) were 58 below goal.  In
addition, the undergraduate returning
population and new re-admits did not
perform as trended.  As a result, we were
188 students and 2,139 credit hours below
projections.
After the spring census date, new
projections were built.  Members of the
Enrollment Management Steering
Committee (EMSC) and the AVP of Finance
and Budget Director reviewed a number of
scenarios and determined to increase the
size of the fall 2016 incoming first-year
class to make up part of the deficit caused
by the spring 2016 shortfall.  New targets
were approved by Cabinet and we are
expecting slightly more than 16,800
students in the fall.
A new budget model has been built using
these projections.
The University recognizes the need for a
comprehensive, strategic enrollment
management plan and is moving in that
direction.

Lisa Yannick 3-In Progress- Midpoint

3.1B:   Ensure that adequate funding is allocated to
both the academic mission and support functions to
accommodate the increases in enrollment and to
meet the needs of students.Develop funding models
and identify and recommend potential resources to

The Vice President of Administration and
Finance changed the oversight of the
budget office in March 2015 to the
Associate Vice President (AVP) for Finance,
Budget, and Business Services. The AVP

Bernadette Hinkle 3-In Progress- Midpoint
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accommodate enrollment working in concert with the Vice President
and Budget Director provides the
leadership for the budget office and
recommends budgetary direction and
policies to the President and Cabinet. The
reorganization of the budget office and
hiring a new budget director has positively
impacted the budget staff and the
deliverables that the staff produces.

During this year, the President hired Ken
Dobbins, a budget consultant and
university President, who recommended
changes to the budget process to include
the Budget Review Committee.  The
committee started in the fall and
throughout this year continued their
education on the university's budget.  The
primary purposes for the committee are to
communicate budget developments and
serve as a reviewing body for the President
who requested their input on the
university's budget block grants allocations
to the divisions.

Work and policy changes regarding the
budget modeling and allocation of
resources are ongoing and this work needs
to be carried forward to next year and the
years after. The revenue modeling is on
target with actual results and dependent
primarily on enrollment projections,
tuition rates, and PASSHE's state funding
formula. The budgetary expenditures are
comprised of personnel and non-personnel
expenses.  The budget trends and analysis
that have been done this year indicate that
there remains pockets of non-expended
base budgets and resources left on the
sideline that cause large rollovers at year
end. More work in this area is warranted.
This year and going forward, the budget
policies, budget models and allocations will
continue to be refined to better reflect the
campus strategic plan, campus master
plan, and actual results.

Bernadette Hinkle 3-In Progress- Midpoint
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3.1B:   Ensure that adequate funding is allocated to
both the academic mission and support functions to
accommodate the increases in enrollment and to
meet the needs of students.Develop funding models
and identify and recommend potential resources to
accommodate enrollment

Bernadette Hinkle 3-In Progress- Midpoint

3.1C:  Commit resources to ensure that required
physical plant improvements keep pace with
enrollment growth.

Spring 2016 headcount and credit hours
came in below projections.  To make up for
this deficit, targets for new undergraduate
(FY) and new graduate Master's degree-
seeking students were increased.  A new
model was approved by Cabinet that
projects fall 2016 headcount at 16,816.

Lisa Yannick 1-Completed

Sustainability 4.1-Become known
as a healthy university through
promotion of quality of life and
healthy development, choices,
and environments.

 4.1 A: Implement recommendations from the
Campust Climate Survey as evidence by the Council
for Diversity  meeting in Oct. of 2014 to nitiate the
dialogue.  The sub-group will work with a vendor in
spring of 2015 to develop a plan for implementation
of the recommendations in the plan; Projected
implementation will begin in fall of 2015.

Results of the campus climate survey have
not been released to the campus
community as of April 2016.

3-In Progress- Midpoint

4.1B: Ensure dissemination and awareness of
resources and policies and procedures regarding
threat assessment, building safety, emergency
responsiveness, violence, sexual harassment, and
mental health as evidence by several media to
include: University's website, e-mail, hard-copy,
external emergency notification system (audible
public address system), and in-person.

Strategic plan approved funding '14-15: Amount:
$10,000.
Disseminate information - through a variety of media
and trainings - required by statute.

Outcome Action: 4.1B: Ensure
dissemination and awareness of resources
and policies and procedures regarding
threat assessment, building safety,
emergency responsiveness, violence,
sexual harassment, and mental health as
evidence by several media to include:
University's website, e-mail, hard-copy,
external emergency notification system
(audible public address system), and in-
person. Strategic plan approved funding
'14-15: Amount: $10,000. Disseminate
information - through a variety of media
and trainings - required by statute.

Update:  During the FY15-16 Emergency
contact information was posted on all
exterior doors to building on campus. (cost
$408.)  Silicone bracelets, with Public
Safety contact info printed on them, have
been purchased to give out to students at
orientations and crime prevention type
programs. (cost$600)

On October first of each year, the Annual

Michael Bicking 4-In Progress- Early Stages
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4.1B: Ensure dissemination and awareness of
resources and policies and procedures regarding
threat assessment, building safety, emergency
responsiveness, violence, sexual harassment, and
mental health as evidence by several media to
include: University's website, e-mail, hard-copy,
external emergency notification system (audible
public address system), and in-person.

Strategic plan approved funding '14-15: Amount:
$10,000.
Disseminate information - through a variety of media
and trainings - required by statute.

Security and Fire Safety Report is
published.  The report appears on the
Public Safety website and all students and
employees receive an email advising that a
new report has been posted.  This report
including fire, safety, and security policies
and statements as required by the federal
Clery Act.

Public Safety has issued a number of timely
warnings, as required by the federal Clery
Act, during this reporting period.  Timely
warning, are notices to the campus
community that an on-going danger or
threat is present.  Included in each timely
warning is crime prevention tips to assist
the reader in remaining safe and
encouraging bystanders to "step in" when
appropriate.

Public Safety officers have participated in
numerous residence hall floor meeting and
crime prevention seminars throughout the
reporting period.  At these event, safety
and security is discussed in detail
The External Emergency Notification
system is tested a minimum of 4 times per
year to ensure the system is working
properly and to have the campus become
aware of this emergency measure.

Michael Bicking 4-In Progress- Early Stages

Sustainability 4.2-Become known
as a university that provides an
environment where all students
and employees feel secure and
are able to perform their best
work.

4.2A: Each year, increase the number of students,
faculty and staff engaged in activities to enhance their
positive social, physical, and mental well-being (as
measured by the student NSSE Survey and employee
Healthy U program).

NSSE results will not be available until
early August per Academic Affairs, but the
following are highlights related to students
engaged in activities to enhance their
positive social, physical, and mental well-
being.
o Wellness Promotions programs:
Approximately 7,000 students during ’15-
‘16
o Campus Rec: Participation level
of approximately 190,000 for fitness
programs/areas to include the rock wall
and group fitness sessions during ’15-‘16

Matt Bricketto 1-Completed
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Sustainability 4.2-Become known
as a university that provides an
environment where all students
and employees feel secure and
are able to perform their best
work.

4.2A: Each year, increase the number of students,
faculty and staff engaged in activities to enhance their
positive social, physical, and mental well-being (as
measured by the student NSSE Survey and employee
Healthy U program).

o Counseling Center ’15-‘16: 7
groups, 111 sessions, 517 individually
attended sessions

o Student Health Center: 1,553
student influenza vaccinations during ’15-
‘16
o WCU Football Home Games 2015
Total number of student attendees = 5978
           Average/game = 996

` WCU Basketball Home Games
2015-2016
Total number of student attendees = 5943
            Average/game = 330

o Student Clubs/Organizations: 298
(as of April 18) with approximately 10,000
participants

o Green Dot
2 bystander trainings for 85 total

students
13 overview speeches (1 hr) for

412 total students
1 faculty and staff training for 14

total faculty and staff
4 promotional tables

o Violence Prevention Programs
3 Sex, Consent, and Relationship

Education Presentation for 104 students
2 Condom Bingo sessions for 137

students
3 Continuum of Harm (rape

culture) for 61 students-- with another
session to follow shortly

3 General sex education
presentations for 57

4 Masculinity Programs for 64
students—with another program to follow
shortly
o Sykes After Dark

Total Fall 2015 attendees: 2207
Spring 2016 attendees as of

Friday 4/15: 1324
2 Sykes After Dark sponsored

Matt Bricketto 1-Completed
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Sustainability 4.2-Become known
as a university that provides an
environment where all students
and employees feel secure and
are able to perform their best
work.

4.2A: Each year, increase the number of students,
faculty and staff engaged in activities to enhance their
positive social, physical, and mental well-being (as
measured by the student NSSE Survey and employee
Healthy U program).

events on South Campus in the Fall. Total
attendees: 121

2 sponsored events in the Spring
as well. Total Attendees: 115
o Residence Life

Total number of programs for ’
15-‘16= 578

Total number of student program
attendees for ’15-‘16= 20,632
o Alcohol Education and
Programming Grant

21 events in Fall ’15 with 4,527
student participants

19 events in Spring ’16
(participants TDB)

Matt Bricketto 1-Completed

4.2A: Each year, increase the number of students,
faculty and staff engaged in activities to enhance their
positive social, physical, and mental well-being (as
measured by the student NSSE Survey and employee
Healthy U program).

The NSSE was administered in the Spring
of 2016.  It is only administered every
other year in the even years.  Results will
be evaluated in the Fall 2016

Scott Heinerichs 5- Not Started
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